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Keeping Backyard Chickens
March 10th Meeting 

    Presented by 
Elizabeth Powell
Have you ever wanted to 
see a beautiful hen up close?
 
Cassina member Elizabeth 
Powell will share the history 
of chickens in America, 
types of breeds and 
interesting chicken facts.  
She will speak about the joy 
of keeping backyard 
chickens and introduce you 
to her small flock.  

Egg Cartons Needed 
Nancy Harper needs egg cartons (preferably 

dozen) for the Youth Garden Club. The Girl 
Scouts will be using them as they earn their 
gardening badges. Either cardboard or styrofoam 
will do. 

Call Nancy at (407) 461-9811 to arrange drop off.
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Calendar 

March 3                      10:00 am 
Cassina Board Meeting 
The Meeting Cabin 

March 7-8     
Deep South Region 
Convention 
Tunica, MS 

March 10                    10:00 am 
Cassina Membership Meeting 
Hospitality                     9:30  am 
AW Jones Heritage Center 

Members Only 

March 23-24      
Charleston, SC 
FIeld Trip 

April 13-14      
GCG Annual Convention 
Macon, GA 

April 16-22     
Garden Week in Georgia 

May 14    10:00 am–5:00 pm 
Tabby & Tillandsia  
Garden Walk  
“One More Thyme” 

May 16-20     
National Garden Clubs 
Convention 
Richmond, VA

Members Only
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From The Docent Committee 

We opened the cabins in honor of Black History Month on 
Saturday, February 6th.  In spite of the Tea Cabin being closed due 
to the restoration, we had a great crowd of 21 enthusiastic visitors 
who enjoyed Docent Dottie Fielder’s presentation on the history 
of Hamilton Plantation and the ongoing restoration of the Tea 
Cabin.  Three young men who were College of Coastal Georgia 
exchange students from Pakistan were among the guests along 
with their host family, and they were very interested in learning 
about American history and culture. They even took our pictures 
to take back to Pakistan.   Docents were Dottie Fielder, Christina 
Pinkerton, Karen Ward, and Martha Armstrong.  

Several cabin tours are booked for the spring. Contact Martha 
Armstrong or Leslie Carlton for information and to serve as a 
docent.  

Nominating Committee 

The Nominating Committee, consisting of Janis Rodriguez, Chair, 
Lee Dillard, Pam Hamilton, Joanne Scott and Jennifer Wilcoxon, 
has been working on the slate of Cassina officers for 2016-17.  The 
slate will be presented for approval at the March Cassina Board 
meeting, and the membership will vote on new officers at the 
March membership meeting.

Thank you to all the Committee members for their help and 
suggestions in finding officers for the next Cassina year.
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Members’ Birthdays

       Image from commons.wikimedia.org 

Daffodil 

The daffodil's yellow trumpet-
shaped blossom heralds the 
coming of Spring and is known as 
“the Flower of New Beginnings.” 
The wedding cake of William, 
Prince of Wales, and Kate 
Middleton was adorned with 17 
flowers including the daffodil 
representing their “new 
beginning” together as well as 
representing the national symbol 
of Wales. Students of Feng Shui 
believe that daffodils forced to 
bloom on New Years Day bring a 
year filled with good luck. 
Happiness and joy are equated 
with daffodils, so lucky is the 
person born in March!

March Birthdays:

Mary Jane Barger  1st
Charlotte Dennis  2nd
Janet Shirley          8th
Claire Jorgensen   11th
Janice Brinkley     14th
Molly Macaulay   14th
Ruth Kolumber   18th
Pat Collins           25th
Carol Cudahy        26th
Lee Dillard          27th
Phillis Harrell     28th
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Arbor Day Activities in February 

Seven Cassina members turned out for Golden Isles Fund for 
Tree’s (GIFT’s) inaugural tree-planting ceremony on February 17 
in Postell Park to celebrate Arbor Day in Georgia. GIFT Board 
Chairman Miriam Lancaster welcomed the crowd and thanked 
individuals who had contributed time and resources for the 
activities of the group. Jeffrey Johns, owner of Coastal 
Landscaping, donated the large live oak tree and supervised the 
planting. His men will be caring for the tree in its first month, 
after which Glynn County will assume that duty.  

Jeffrey’s staff and our own Janis Rodriguez also assisted with the planting of seedlings in pots at two local 
elementary schools for students to take home and plant. They gave instructions to the students on care 
and feeding of their trees.

On Friday, February 19, several Cassina members were able to hear Rev. Dave Hanson give an informative 
talk and slide presentation at Fort Frederica on designating and preserving large live oak trees.  He 
explained how individuals can identify and register Centennial trees, which must measure 16 feet in 
circumference at a certain height above the ground. Rev. Hanson and Steve Theus, Fort Frederica Project 
Director, measured one of the Fort’s trees for registration with the National Live Oak Society. It measured 
22 feet in circumference with a spread of 137 feet!  The Fort staff has named it the Margaret Davis Cate 
Live Oak, in honor of the Golden Isles historian who was responsible for creating the Friends of Fort 
Frederica and getting it designated as a National Monument. This was especially appropriate since the 
National Parks Service is celebrating its 100th Anniversary in 2016. People who are interested in registering 
for a March 7 workshop with Rev. Hanson on measurement and registration of live oaks may call Jan 
Lemasters at 634-3445. Time and place will be determined.
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The Margaret Davis Cate Live Oak Tree, Fort 
Frederica National Monument

Steve Theus & Rev. Dave Hanson

Sue Cansler, Christina 
Pinkerton,Bobbie Mohlman, Molly 
Macaulay, Anne Aspinwall, Dottie 

Fielder & Janis Rodriguez
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From the President  

Although it was our shortest month, February was packed with excitement and activity for Cassina 
members.  Kudos to June Brown for the spectacular success of our annual meeting and inaugural Seaside 
Brunch!  The Historical Society lobby was buzzing when I arrived; Straton Hall folks were busy setting up 
the food stations and handing out personalized mimosas.   The food, ambience, and Stacy Bass’s 
outstanding (and hilarious) program were just the best.  We had many guests who must have been 
impressed with the creative fun and learning we enjoy as a garden club. Thank you for the memories, June!

June and I presented a program for four groups of second-graders at 
Oglethorpe Point Elementary School’s Georgia History Day on the 
cabin restoration and artifacts from the site. The kids especially liked 
the cotton bolls they were given to take home.  Their thank you 
letters are wonderful and attest to the great job the teachers at OPES 
are doing in educating Glynn County children.

The beautiful new cedar-shingle roof is on the Tea Cabin! Yay! And 
personal notes and signatures were included on 30 of the shingles by 
individuals who wanted to be part of the time capsule; this project raised $3,000 for restoration. Thank 
you, Janis Rodriguez, for spearheading this easy but important fundraiser.

See the Arbor Day article for information about Cassina’s participation in activities organized by the 
GIFT group.  Cassina is doing its best to protect the trees on and near our property and appreciate the 
diligence of the GIFT Board in guarding the precious tree canopy of our unique home.

I hope a few people joined me in the Great Backyard Bird Count (GBBC) mid-
month.  The weekend brought perfect weather for outside bird-peeping. The 
gorgeous great egret in the picture was very cooperative in letting me get close 
enough to observe him feeding in the marsh beside Ocean Road. It was fun 
submitting three different lists over the four-day weekend, reporting great egrets, a 
tricolored heron, white ibis, wood storks, herring gulls, semi-palmated plovers, and 
snowy egrets. The Merlin iPhone app was a huge help in identifying species.

This should be the month for our Golden Days daffodils to flower and bring joy to 
our Cassina friends.  Hold on to your hats as the March winds blow around live oak leaves and spread that 
lovely yellow pollen on everything. 

Dottie

February Board Notes 
Cassina Board met on February 4 in the Meeting Cabin.
Actions:

• Approval of contract for removal of Tea Cabin kitchen with Landmark Preservation, LLC
• Approval to purchase Rubbermaid storage unit for gardening supplies
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OPES 2nd Graders listen 
attentively to June Brown’s 

Artifacts presentation
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FEBRUARY BRUNCH 
We  had  a  very  successful  Brunch  for  our  February 
meeting. There were 105 people in attendance: 68 active 
members;  12  associate  members;  and  25  guests.  Stacy 
Bass from Straton Hall Catering did an outstanding job 
with the program and gave lots of pointers for having a 
non-boring dinner party. The food was delicious and the 
presentation of the food was quite unique. The flower 
arrangements  were  fun  and  creative  giving  all  in 
attendance great ideas!  According to our Membership 
Chair, “A good time was had by all!”

Sara Taylor, Pamela 
Hamilton & Lee Dillard

Louise Ufer, Jane White, Jeanne Earle 
McConnell

Stacy Bass
Ginger Sifford, Nan Fuller 

& Helen Castrillo

Neil Henry & Dawn Hart JoAnn Frick & Ann McCann

Alice Marie Burnet, Elizabeth LeSueur & 
Jane Rives

One of our guestsJoan Neely, Sally Buckley & Nan Weiss
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Cabin Restoration Update 

With the approval of the Cassina Board and membership, the 1959 kitchen 
addition was removed from the Tea Cabin.  Once again the cabin began to 
tell us its story.  It was discovered that the kitchen had two roofs. Under the 
first roof that was constructed in 1959 were the old wooden shingles from the 
1908 Tea Cabin roof.  Landmark Preservation was able to date the shingles 
because they were constructed in the same manner as the ones on the 
Keeper’s House at the St. Simons Lighthouse and they even had touches of 
the red paint on them.  Landmark restored the Keeper’s house and was very 
familiar with the shingle roof found during that restoration.  The shingles 
came from the St. Simons Mill located on Hamilton Plantation property 
during Mill Days.  The shingles were carefully removed and saved.  

Once the kitchen was removed, Landmark 
Preservation began putting the new cedar shingle roof on the Tea Cabin.  
Each shingle was hand trimmed to fit and two layers of starter shingles were 
attached before the final shingle was applied.  Although very time 
consuming, this process gives the cabin a strong and solid roof.  

The rake boards were adjusted to reduce the overhang of the roof back to 
the original position. The roof should be completed by the end of February. 

The cedar shingles came from British 
Columbia because they have the best quality 
cedar.  

The signed shingles were placed around the 
chimney so all could know the area their 
shingle was located.  Cassina raised $3100 
toward the roof cost from the shingle-signing donations.  Thank you to all 
that participated.

When the roof is completed the Portland stucco will be removed from the 
exterior cabin wall on the river side.  The tabby will be repaired and the 
lime-based stucco and whitewash applied. The Tea Cabin is closed until the 
roofing is completed and the scaffolding removed.  Please call Janis 
Rodriguez (912-638-9455) with any questions about the restoration.
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THE CASSINA THYMES  
The Cassina Thymes is published 10 times a year and is distributed to members around the 1st of the month via email and also 

by regular mail for those who request it. Articles must be submitted by the 20th of the month preceding the publication 
month. Please submit photos and articles to the Newsletter Editor:  Carol Cudahy cwcdesign@me.com

Mike from Landmark sawing 
kitchen from cabin wall so as 

not to damage tabby wall

Kitchen removed showing 
1908 shingles which had been 

hidden under kitchen since 
1959

New shingle roof going on. 
Greg Jacobs & Fred Esker up 

on scaffolding
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